**News Updates**

*Mizzou makes $45 million in cuts, including 185 jobs*
St. Louis Post-Dispatch - June 8, 2018
The University of Missouri will cut 185 jobs and trim $45 million in costs in its budget for the upcoming school year, university officials announced Thursday.

*MU eliminates 185 jobs. The blame? Enrollment drop and state funding cuts*
The Kansas City Star - June 7, 2018
In an effort to manage a $49 million budget shortfall, the University of Missouri will eliminate 185 positions and lay off 30 staff members.

*University of Missouri to Cut 185 Jobs at Columbia Campus*
US News & World Report - June 7, 2018
The University of Missouri’s flagship campus will eliminate nearly 200 jobs as part of an effort to cut into a $49 million budget shortfall.
*Similar stories appeared in Associated Press outlets across the state and country.*

*University of Missouri to cut $45.4 million, 185 jobs*
Columbia Tribune – June 7, 2018
The University of Missouri will cut $45.4 million and eliminate 185 jobs on the Columbia campus to balance spending with reduced state support and lower tuition revenue. The cuts represent slightly more than 8 percent of general fund spending in the next fiscal year and range from no cuts to libraries and scholarships to a 19.2 percent cut to the School of Medicine.

*MU lays off 30; eliminates 155 vacant positions to close budget gap*
Columbia Missourian – June 7, 2018
MU will eliminate 185 positions from the payroll starting July 1, Chancellor Alexander Cartwright announced Thursday. Thirty of those positions are staff layoffs, while the other 155 will come from not filling already
vacated positions, which include around 10 non-tenure track faculty whose contracts were not renewed earlier this year.

University of Missouri Announces Base Budget Cuts for Coming School Year*
KCUR.org - June 7, 2018

University of Missouri Chancellor Alexander N. Cartwright, Vice Chancellor Rhonda Gibler for Finance and Interim Provost Jim Spain announced budget cuts for the upcoming 2019 fiscal year, which begins July 1. This included a general revenue reallocation of $45 million, with cuts ranging from 5 to 12 percent across departments at MU.

MU cutting 185 jobs to help fill a nearly $49 million budget cap*
ABC 17 News - June 7, 2018

The University of Missouri is eliminating 185 jobs, about 30 of which are layoffs, to help fill a budget gap of nearly $49 million caused by reductions in state support and decreasing enrollment.

More budget cuts for MU in FY 2019*
KOMU.com - June 7, 2018

MU can expect another year of cuts in its 2019 budget. The university is currently facing a shortfall of $49 million, due to lower enrollment, unavoidable costs and strategic investments, according to an announcement Thursday from Chancellor Alexander Cartwright and Vice Chancellor for Finance Rhonda Gibler.

MU laying off 30, making cuts to close $49 million budget gap*
Missouri Business Alert - June 8, 2018

The University of Missouri faces a $49 million budget gap for the 2019 fiscal year and will eliminate 185 positions, laying off about 30 employees, MU Chancellor Alexander Cartwright announced Thursday.

Lack of government funding can't stop Mizzou bully prevention team
KOMU.com – June 7, 2018

A bully prevention group at the University of Missouri isn't letting a lack of state funding stop them from working toward their goals. The Mizzou Ed Bully Prevention Lab is designed to establish bully-free schools through training, intervention, and policy.

Enrollment expected to increase by more than 14 percent
The Maneater - June 7, 2018

MU's enrollment has increased by 14.4 percent, according to a report by the MU News Bureau. The report stated that 4,547 students had paid enrollment deposits as of May 2.

Man who caused damage to Mizzou Arena put on probation
KMIZ.com – June 7, 2018
The man who drove through Mizzou Arena has been placed on probation. Nathaniel Conant pleaded guilty Monday to two counts of property damage nearly a year after driving through the arena.

University of Missouri System

**Messenger: Former curator resigns from Missouri 100 to protest Missouri Bluffs development**
St. Louis Post Dispatch - June 8, 2018
Connie Burkhardt isn’t angry at St. Charles County. She’s not mad at a developer trying to make a profit. She’s upset at the university she loves. Burkhardt, a retired land-use attorney, is a former president of the Board of Curators for the University of Missouri. She’s also a founding member of the Missouri 100, an influential group of donors that often informally advise the president of the university.

**University of Missouri-Kansas City**

**How UMKC students are bringing Chinese investment to KC through Enactus**
The Kansas City Star – June 6, 2018
For nearly a decade, long before President Donald Trump’s threats of tariffs, University of Missouri-Kansas City students have been working overseas in various Chinese cities selling one product: Kansas City.

**New documentary showcases the controversy and tension surrounding Kansas City’s landmark 1993 ordinance barring discrimination based on sexual orientation.**
KCUR – June 6, 2018
Austin Williams, filmmaker, University of Missouri-Kansas City adjunct professor of history and Ph.D. student, created a documentary chronicling the initiative.

**Debate continues on selecting next Missouri Lt. Governor**
KSHB – June 6, 2018
UMKC Associate Professor of Political Science Greg Vonnahme said the Missouri constitution is not clear about how to name a replacement for Lt. Governor.

**Moving Forward Through Medical Devices**
UMKC Today – June 6, 2018
Engineering student found her calling at UMKC.

**Caring For Patients and Her Profession**
UMKC Today – June 7, 2018
School of Nursing and Health Studies Alumni Achievement Award goes to Rita Haxton.

**Making Federal Health-Care Policy**
UMKC Today – June 6, 2018
Pharmacy Alumni Achievement Award goes to Mark Hayes.

**Video: ‘Have you eaten?’ KC Pinoy adds food math to flavorful Filipino fare**
Startland News – June 6, 2018
Resources at Mid-Continent Public Library and the University of Missouri-Kansas City proved not only valuable in learning about the market specifically, but also running a small business in general, Chrissy Nucum said.

**Study Could Result in More Specific Autism Treatment**
Biosciences Technology – June 6, 2018
The study authors include Dylan Weber, DDS, University of Missouri-Kansas City School of Dentistry.
**Missouri University of Science and Technology**

**Rolla Town Band seeking musicians**
Myguidon – June 7
Area musicians are invited to join the Rolla Town Band this summer. Rehearsals begin at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Room 137 Castleman Hall, located on the campus of Missouri University of Science and Technology at the corner of 10th and Main streets in Rolla.

**Cole Wilson leads Aberdeen Hall to provincial golf championship**
KelownaNow – June 6
Relaxed and in control, Cole Wilson fired a second consecutive sub-par round to lead the Aberdeen Hall Gryphons to their first B.C. School Sports senior A golf championship on Tuesday. "My only goal was to have fun during my last competitive round as a high school student and to help bring it home for the team,” said the Wilson, headed to Missouri University of Science and Technology (NCAA Div. II) this fall on a golf scholarship.

**Lottery Scams Have Bilked Americans, Canadians Out of $344 Million Since 2015**
Casino.Org News – June 6
He didn't want the money for himself, friends said, he wanted to donate it to Missouri University of Science and Technology, where he attended.

**University of Missouri-St. Louis**

**YouTube star Richard Williams, better known as Prince Ea, takes on the education system and more**
UMSL Daily - June 7, 2018
The 2011 anthropology graduate of the University of Missouri-St. Louis is performing under his stage name, Prince Ea, and wearing a dark gray suit while standing in a courtroom with a judge peering over his shoulder.

**Maine Puts New Voting System to the Test**
The Wall Street Journal - June 7, 2018
"My sense is there will be others outside of Maine looking to see how this goes,” said David Kimball, a political-science professor at the University of Missouri-St. Louis, who has studied ranked-choice voting.

**Break-up blues? Just think negatively about your ex**
Times of India - June 8, 2018
Luckily, new scientific research suggests there are some cognitive post-breakup strategies that can be employed to make you feel less love for your ex, or even feel happier after a break-up. A study conducted by researchers at the University of Missouri — St. Louis and published in the Journal of Experimental Psychology.

**In pain after a breakup? These three strategies can help you ease the suffering, study shows**
ZME Science - June 7, 2018
But what does work, then? New research from the University of Missouri-St. Louis suggests that there are some acts of mental gymnastics you can try post-breakup to help you get over your ex.
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